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Module 7

Configuring File Access and 
Printers on Windows® 8.1 Clients



Module Overview

• Managing File Access

• Managing Shared Folders

• Configuring File Compression

• Overview of OneDrive

• Managing Printers



Lesson 1: Managing File Access

• Configuring Local Security Permissions

• Overview of Permission Inheritance

• Tools for Managing File and Folder Access

• Demonstration: Configuring Local Security 
Permissions for Files and Folders

• Determining Effective Access for a File or Folder

• How Does Copying and Moving Files and Folders 
Affect Access?

• Discussion: Determining Effective Permissions

• Implementing Conditions to Limit File and Folder 
Access



Configuring Local Security Permissions

NTFS permissions define the type of access 
granted to a user, group, or computer for a file or 
folder



Overview of Permission Inheritance

Explicit Permission: user creates a file or folder and assigns 
permissions

Inherited Permission: a child object receives file or folder 
permissions, by default, from its parent

Allow Read; 
Allow Write

Allow Read;
Deny Write



Overview of Permission Inheritance

When permission inheritance is blocked

Perform one of the following:

• Copy existing group or user permissions to the child file or folder

• Start with blank permissions on the child file or folder, and then 
configure a unique set of permissions



Tools for Managing File and Folder Access

• File Explorer:

• Provides a familiar interface

• Can perform file management tasks

• Has a contextually sensitive toolbar

• Windows PowerShell provides Get-ACL and 
Set-ACL cmdlets to view and modify ACLs

• Icacls is a command-line tool that you can use to 
modify ACLs



Demonstration: Configuring Local Security 
Permissions for Files and Folders

In this demonstration, you will see how to configure NTFS 
permissions





Determining Effective Access for a File or Folder

• Effective permissions are a file or folder’s final, combined 
permission set that is determined by Windows 8.1 when a 
file or folder contains both user and group permissions

• When determining effective permissions:

• User and group permissions are combined

• Deny permissions override Allow permissions

• The Effective Permissions feature:

• Calculates and displays the permissions granted to a user or  
group

• Determines all domain and local groups in which the user is a 
member

• Takes into account permissions that are inherited from the parent 
object



How Does Copying and Moving Files and 
Folders Affect Access?

NTFS Partition C:\
Copy or move

NTFS Partition E:\

When you copy or move a file or folder to a different NTFS 
partition…

Full Control
Allow Read
Deny Write

The file or folder inherits permissions from the destination 
folder

�

NTFS Partition C:\

Allow Read
Deny Write

The file or folder inherits permissions from the new parent 
folder

When you copy or move a file or folder within an NTFS partition:

Copy or move

When moving a file or folder that has explicitly assigned 
permissions, those permissions are retained, as are the newly 
inherited permissions

�

Allow Read
Deny Write

�



Discussion: Determining Effective Permissions

1

2

3

Users Group

Sales Group

User1

NTFS Partition

File2

Folder1

Folder2

File1

• Users group has
Write for Folder1

• Sales group has
Read for Folder1

• Users group has
Read for Folder1

• Sales group has
Write for Folder2

• Users group has
Modify for Folder1

• File2 must only be 
available to Sales 
group with Read 
permission



Implementing Conditions to Limit File and 
Folder Access



Lesson 2: Managing Shared Folders

• What Are Shared Folders?

• Methods for Sharing Folders

• Discussion: Combining File and Share Permissions

• The Network and Sharing Center

• Configuring HomeGroup for Resource Access



What Are Shared Folders?

• Shared folders are folders that allow network 
access to their content

• You can share folders, but you cannot share individual files

• Folders can be shared:

• With the Shared Folders MMC snap-in

• In File Explorer 

• Through the command line

• Through Computer Management

• By using Windows PowerShell 4.0 cmdlets

• When using Share from File Explorer, the default shared 
folder’s permission is Everyone – Full Control

• When using the other methods to create a shared folder, 
the shared permission is Everyone – Read



Methods for Sharing Folders

• Basic sharing:

• Share folders quickly

• Configure permissions

• Advanced sharing:

• Configure permissions, simultaneous connections, and 
caching

• Choose a share name

• Public sharing:

• Use multiple default Public folders for each computer

• Share files with the same computer and with the same 
network

• Control access with permissions



Methods for Sharing Folders

• Basic sharing

• Advanced sharing

• Public folder sharing



Methods for Sharing Folders

Basic sharing:

• Share folders quickly

• Configure permissions



Methods for Sharing Folders

Advanced sharing:

• Configure simultaneous connections

• Configure permissions

• Configure caching

• Choose share names



Methods for Sharing Folders

Public folder sharing:

• Multiple default Public folders for each computer

• Files shared with the same computer

• Files shared with the same network

• Access controlled by permissions



Discussion: Combining File and Share Permissions

When you create a shared folder on an NTFS-formatted 
partition, both the shared folder permissions and the NTFS 
file system permissions are combined to secure file 
resources:

• By default, the Everyone group is granted the shared folder 
permission Read

• Users must have the appropriate NTFS permissions for each file 
and subfolder in a shared folder and the appropriate shared folder 
permissions to access those resources

• When NTFS and shared folder permissions are combined, the 
resulting effective permission is the most restrictive one of the two 
permission sets

• The share permissions on a folder apply to that folder, to all files 
in that folder, to subfolders, and to all files in those subfolders 
when the content is accessed through the share





Discussion: Combining NTFS and Share Permissions

If a user is assigned Full Control File permission to 
a file but is accessing the file through a share with 
Read permission, what will be the user’s effective 
permission to the file?

Connected to the share 
with Read permissions NTFS

Full Control



Discussion: Combining NTFS and Share Permissions

If you want a user to view all files in a shared 
folder and  you only want the use to be able to 
modify certain files in the folder, what permissions 
would you give?

Connected to the share 

with ??? permissions NTFS
????



Discussion: Combining NTFS and Share Permissions

Identify a scenario at your organization in which 
you may have to combine File and Share 
permissions. What is the reason for combining 
permissions?

Connected to the share 
with ??? permissions

File
????



The Network and Sharing Center

• Provides services to view, configure, and troubleshoot 
your network access and sharing capabilities

• Provides centralized control of network features:

• Network location – private, public, domain

• Network discovery

• Troubleshoot problems

• Controls sharing capabilities related to various network 
resources:

• File sharing

• Public folder sharing

• Printer sharing

• Media sharing



The Network and Sharing Center



The Network and Sharing Center



Configuring HomeGroup for Resource Access

• HomeGroup allows you to share devices and libraries 
among other computers on your home network

• Homegroups are password protected

• Only computers that are running Windows 7 or newer 
can participate in homegroups

• Homegroups appear in the folder tree in File Explorer

• Homegroups have the following restrictions:

• Network location must be set to Private

• Network sharing must be enabled

• Computers running Windows Professional or Enterprise versions 
can join but not create homegroups

• Devices that are running Windows RT 8.1 can join a homegroup 
but not create or share content in one



Lesson 3: Configuring File Compression

• Compressing Content to Save Disk Space

• Discussion: What Is the Impact of Moving and 
Copying Compressed Files and Folders?

• Creating a Compressed (Zipped) Folder

• Demonstration: Compressing Files and Folders



Compressing Content to Save Disk Space

The NTFS file system uses NTFS file compression to compress files, 
folders, and volumes:

• Uses compression to save disk space

• Does not use compression 
for system files and folders 

• Compression is configured as
an NTFS attribute

• NTFS calculates disk space
based on uncompressed 
file size

• Applications that open a 
compressed file only see the
uncompressed data

File prior to 
compression

File after 
compression



Discussion: What Is the Impact of Moving and 
Copying Compressed Files and Folders?

From NTFS Partition To FAT PartitionD

To NTFS PartitionsFrom NTFS PartitionsC

Within an NTFS PartitionBWithin an NTFS PartitionA

Inherits compression state 
of the target folder

Retains its original 
compression state

No Compression

Copy Move

Copy

Move

Copy

Move

Inherits compression state of 
the target folder





Creating a Compressed (Zipped) Folder

Compressed folders can contain multiple files and 
folders that are compressed to reduce the 
content’s overall storage space

A compressed folder with a .zip extension is 
created Note the reduced file size



Demonstration: Compressing Files and Folders

In this demonstration, you will see how to: 

• Compress a file

• Compress a folder







Lab A: Configuring File Access

• Exercise 1: Creating a Shared Folder for the 
Marketing Group

• Exercise 2: Configuring File and Folder 
Compression

Logon Information
Virtual machines: 20687D-LON-DC1

20687D-LON-CL1
20687D-LON-CL2

User names: Adatum\Administrator
Adatum\Ed

Password: Pa$$w0rd

Estimated Time: 15 minutes



Lab Scenario

You have users in the Marketing department who 
need to share files. You will create a shared folder 
on the network and configure permissions such 
that Marketing users have Modify permission to 
the shared folder and all other users have Read 
permission. You will also test the access to the 
shared folder.



Lab Review

• What types of files do not compress well?

• Why was Adam able to create a file, whereas Ed 
was not?

• What other ways could you share a folder?



Lesson 4: Overview of OneDrive

• Using OneDrive for Storing and Sharing Files

• Configuring OneDrive Access

• Sharing Files in OneDrive

• Synchronizing and Recovering OneDrive Files with 
Windows 8.1

• What Is OneDrive for Business?



Using OneDrive for Storing and Sharing Files

• OneDrive is a Microsoft file-hosting service that 
allows users to upload, sync, and share files on 
the Internet

• OneDrive provides users with 7 GB of free 
storage space, and more space can be purchased

• Documents can be uploaded directly to OneDrive 
or saved to OneDrive from Microsoft Office 2013 
apps

• OneDrive can be accessed from a URL by using 
any modern web browser or mobile device



Configuring OneDrive Access

• You must have a Microsoft account to sign in to 
OneDrive

• You can synchronize your domain account with 
your Microsoft account

• You can choose which features to synchronize, 
such as:

• Desktop personalization

• Language preferences

• Browser settings

• Access to OneDrive can be restricted by using 
Group Policy or at the edge firewall



Sharing Files in OneDrive

• Files and folders can be shared publicly or 
secured to specific individuals or groups

• Individuals or groups can be granted permissions 
to a file or folder by email invitation

• Links can be posted to social media

• Items can be published directly to social media

• There are three default folders:

• Documents – this folder is not shared

• Pictures – this folder is not shared

• Public – everyone can view items in this folder



Synchronizing and Recovering OneDrive Files 
with Windows 8.1

• Windows 8.1 integrates fully with OneDrive

• OneDrive appears in File Explorer and can be 
accessed from the OneDrive Start screen tile

• New documents can be saved to OneDrive by 
default

• OneDrive supports offline files

• OneDrive provides a conflict resolution 
mechanism

• Deleted OneDrive files will go to the Recycle Bin 
on all OneDrive-enabled computers



What Is OneDrive for Business?

• OneDrive for Business allows users to 
synchronize SharePoint libraries

• Document libraries can be synchronized from 
within the library or from the OneDrive for 
Business app

• OneDrive for Business is included with Office 
Professional Plus 2013 or as a free stand-alone 
download



Lesson 5: Managing Printers

• Windows 8.1 Printer Features

• Overview of Printing Components

• Demonstration: Installing and Sharing a Printer

• Managing Client-Side Printing

• Managing Print Server Properties

• Troubleshooting Printing



Windows 8.1 Printer Features

Windows 8.1 supports two new printing features:

• NFC printing

• 3D printing



Overview of Printing Components



Overview of Printing Components



Overview of Printing Components



Overview of Printing Components



Overview of Printing Components



Overview of Printing Components



Overview of Printing Components



Demonstration: Installing and Sharing a Printer

In this demonstration, you will see how to create 
and share a printer





Managing Client-Side Printing

Print Management tasks



Managing Client-Side Printing



Managing Client-Side Printing



Managing Client-Side Printing

Devices and Printers



Managing Client-Side Printing

Devices and Printers



Managing Print Server Properties

• Windows 8.1 can act as a print server, or the Print 
Management console can connect to a print 
server and manage it remotely

• You can install printer drivers and devices and 
serve them out to clients

• You can manage print queues

• You can view the status of printers



Troubleshooting Printing

Troubleshooting printing issues might involve the 
following steps:

• Delete any corrupted jobs in the print queue

• Remap the printer

• Check that the IP address of the print device has not 
changed

• Restart the Print Spooler service

• Reinstall the printer driver



Lab B: Configuring Printers

• Exercise 1: Creating and Sharing a Local Printer

Logon Information
Virtual machines: 20687D-LON-DC1

20687D-LON-CL1
20687D-LON-CL2

User names: Adatum\Administrator
Adatum\Ed

Password: Pa$$w0rd

Estimated Time: 15 minutes



Lab Scenario

A. Datum Corporation wants to use shared 
printers in its environment.



Lab Review

• When creating a printer, what must you specify?



Module Review and Takeaways

• Review Questions

• Best Practice

• Tools




